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qWith the beam luminosity and collision rate increase along with more data 
generated, the development of radiation-tolerant, high-density, high-speed 
optical transceiver modules is an urgent task for compact particle 
detectors.

q The forward voltage of the VCSEL will increase under the irradiation and 
the low temperature in the long lifetime, which limits the headroom of the 
VCSEL driver with insufficient output modulation amplitude. The integrated 
charge pump can boost the power supply of the output driver according to 
the forward voltage of the VCSEL diode when radiation dose accumulates 
or the temperature changes.

q For InGaAs photodiodes, radiation increases the dark current (up to 1 mA) 
and the junction capacitance (up to several pF). GaAs photodiodes suffer 
from a significant loss in responsivity due to radiation. A higher reverse 
bias voltage for photodiodes may overcome the issues above. 

Motivations
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Design challenge in VL+ 
pointed out in Jan Troska's 
presentation in TWEPP2017: 
https://indico.cern.ch/event/6
08587/contributions/2614150
/

M. Menouni, The lpGBTIA, a 
2.5 Gbps Radiation-Tolerant 
Optical Receiver using 
InGaAs photodetector, 
TWEPP 2019.

https://indico.cern.ch/event/608587/contributions/2614150/
https://indico.cern.ch/event/799025/contributions/3486142/attachments/1903320/3142635/TWEPP2019_LPGBTIA_V4.pdf


Block Diagram of QTRx

qQTRx is a 4-Tx, and 4-Rx optical transceiver developed for particle physics experiments. 
q The Tx channels, each at 10 Gbps, are based on QLDD (quad laser diode driver), an ASIC
     resulting from previous developments of cpVLAD [1] and a 1x4 VCSEL array. 
q The Rx channels are based on QTIA (quad transimpedance and limiting amplifier), and a 
     1x4 photodiode (PD) array of either GaAs or InGaAs. 
qQTRx has the application versatilities through the I2C control turning on/off each channel.
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[1] X. Huang et al 2020 JINST 15 T12004



Block Diagram of QLDD

qQLDD is a four channel VCSEL array driver.
q Each channel of QLDD has a charge pump to address the issue of the VCSEL 

forward voltage increase caused by the cumulative effect of radiation and the 
low ambient temperature.
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Charge Pump and Output Driver in QLDD

q The integrated charge pump can 
boost the power supply of the output 
driver from 1.2 V and 2.5 V to 3.2 V, 
automatically adapting to the VCSEL 
forward voltage.
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q The improved structure of the output 
driver can withstand the high voltage, 
while effectively mitigate the impact of 
the charge pump noise on high-speed 
signals.
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Block Diagram of QTIA

qQTIA is a prototyped four-channel optical receiver.
qQTIA adopts a fully differential architecture. 
qQTIA can be configured to be operating at 2.56 Gbps or 10 Gbps per channel.
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Charge Pump and Input Stage in QTIA
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qQTIA has four channels with different bias circuits to 
explore a proper bias scheme for the photodiode.

q A 3-stage charge pump is adopted in channel 1 to 
boost the bias voltage of the photodiode  (over 6 V). 
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Module Design of QTRx

q The profile of QTRx is 20 mm × 10 mm × 5 mm (H). 
q The electrical interface is a 40-pin connector, and the optical interface is an MT fiber connector. 
q All components of QTRx are on one side of the PCB, leaving the other side to be coupled to 

cooling plates if needed. 
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Test Diagram and Test Setup of QLDD
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qQTRx was characterized by 2-7-1 pseudo-random binary sequence (PRBS) differential signal. 
qQLDD was tested by an optical oscilloscope.
q Pulse generator: Picosecond Lab, model SDG 12070.
qOscilloscope: Tektronix, model TDS8000B.
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Test Diagram and Test Setup of QTIA
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qQTIA was tested with GaAs photodiodes by an electrical oscilloscope and an error detector.
q An optical transmitter was used to transfer the electrical signal into an optical signal for the 

QTIA test.
q Pulse generator: CENTELLAXTG1C1-A with a clock module CENTELLAX PCB12500.
qOscilloscope: Tektronix, model DSA72004.
q Error detector: Anritsu, model MP1764C.
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Eye Diagram of QLDD

q The input amplitude of the signal is 200 mVpp.
q The eye diagrams of QLDD passed the 10-Gbps eye mask compliance test.
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Headroom Improvement of QLDD
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qWhen the emulated forward voltage of the VCSEL is as high as 3.0 V, the transmitter 
can still work well.

q The integrated charge pumps improve the headroom of the output driver at the power 
supplies of 1.2 V and 2.5 V.
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Eye Diagram and Sensitivity of QTIA @ 2.56 Gbps
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q The optical power of the input signal is -6 dBm.
q CH4 (HV = 2.5 V) has the optimal sensitivity of -17 dBm at 2.56 Gbps.
q CH1 (with internal charge pump) has a comparable sensitivity of -16.5 dBm at 2.56 Gbps.
q The sensitivities of the CH1 and CH4 have a 3 dBm improvement than CH2 and CH3 as expected. 
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Eye Diagram and Sensitivity of QTIA @ 10 Gbps
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q The optical power of the input signal is -6 dBm.
qQTIA can work normally with clear eye diagrams at 10 Gbps.
q CH4 (HV = 2.5 V) has the best sensitivity of -8 dBm at 10 Gbps.
q CH1 (with internal charge pump) has the comparable sensitivity of -7.5 dBm at 10 Gbps.
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Summary of Test Results
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QTRx QLDD QTIA
Data rate 10 Gbps 2.56 Gbps 10 Gbps
Power supply 1.2 V and 2.5 V
Sensitivity (BER =1E-12) 80 mV -17 dBm -8 dBm

Rise /fall time 37 ps 40 ps 50 ps
Total jitter (BER =1E-12) - 38.5 ps 52.4 ps
Power consumption /ch 124 mW 120 mW with CP
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q No significant crosstalk was observed in all channels.



Current Design
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q The design of the module with the golden finger has 
a comparable dimension.

q The new module has nature module support with the 
electrical interface.

20 × 10 × 5 mm3
21 × 10.5 × 3.7 mm3

Tested Designed

FireFly Assembly



q Currently, the designs with golden finger are fully completed.
q The next step is to prototype them and test them.

Current Design 
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16 × 10.5 × 2.3 mm3 21 × 10.5 × 3.7 mm3
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32 × 16.4 × 3.7 mm3



qThe profile of QTRx is 10 mm × 20 mm × 5 mm.
qThe prototype of a miniaturized 4-Tx, 4-Rx optical module, QTRx, has 

been designed and implemented based on QLDD and QTIA.
qQLDD can be operating at 10 Gbps. QTIA can be operating at 2.56 Gbps 

and 10 Gbps.
qQLDD has a charge pump in each channel to address the effect caused 

by irradiation or low temperature.
qThe headroom of QLDD is improved by the integrated charge pump.
qThe sensitivity of QTIA is enhanced by differential structure.

Conclusion
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